
PRESENTATION #1 - 10.00AM
ALL Prep & Juniors
Including:

Tuesday Mini Trio A
Tuesday Mini Trio B
Wednesday Mini Trio B
Thursday Mini Trio B
Monday Mini Hip Hop

PRESENTATION #2 - 12.00PM
ALL Pre-Intermediate & Intermediate
Including:

Friday Mini Trio A
Friday Mini Groovers
Friday Mini Trio B
Thursday Mini Groovers

PRESENTATION #3 - 2.00PM
ALL Pre-Senior & Senior
Including:

Monday Mini Trio A
Monday Mini Groovers
Monday Mini Trio B
Saturday Mini Trio A
Saturday Mini Groovers
Saturday Mini Trio B
Thursday Mini Trio A

23  JUNE 2024   |  MORWELL  CENTRAL  PR IMARY



All Tickets are $12.50 each 
No seating allocation 
*By being the account holder and purchasing
tickets you are agreeing to terms of non-
allocated seating, see below*

Maximum 2 tickets per dancer 
This limit will stay in place until Sunday 16th June,
just to ensure no dancers family members miss
out. Any tickets not purchased by June 16th, will
then be opened up for anyone to purchase. 
As there is no allocated seating, you won’t have to worry about not
sitting with anyone who you have purchased an extra for. 

TICKET TERMS
By purchasing a ticket you agree to the non-allocated seating terms. 
- Attendees will fill the theatre based on their position in line at the
main door
- Attendees will fill the theatre from the front moving back (example,
you must take the next available seat, you cannot head to the back
and take just any empty seat) 
- No seat gaps will be left 
- Front row will be reserved for patrons who are unable to climb stairs.
They will take their seats first. Please be advised they may be split from
their party if there is not enough seats. These patrons take priority. 



MINI, PREPS & JUNIORS
High pony tail, neatly pulled in using hair spray. 
 

PRE-INTERS, INTERS, PRE-SENIORS, SENIORS
Middle part, low pony tail. 
Pony tail to sit on the occipital bone as pictured.



The following information is for dancers who
participate in the following classical classes
ONLY. If your dancers class is not listed, please
head to the next page. 

Monday, High School Ballet 5.45pm
Tuesday, Pre-Intermediate Ballet 4.00pm 
Tuesday, Intermediate Ballet 4.30pm
Tuesday, Elementary Ballet 6.00pm 
Tuesday Gold Medal Ballet 6.00pm 
Tuesday, Silver Star Ballet 6.15pm
Wednesday, Senior Ballet 5.30pm

As classical will be their first
routine, all dancers listed above
will be required to attend with a
low bun in place as pictured.
Dancers can then unwrap their
buns for their following routines











Monday, High School Ballet 5.45pm
Tuesday, Pre-Intermediate Ballet 4.00pm 
Tuesday, Intermediate Ballet 4.30pm
Tuesday, Elementary Ballet 6.00pm 
Tuesday Gold Medal Ballet 6.00pm 
Tuesday, Silver Star Ballet 6.15pm
Wednesday, Senior Ballet 5.30pm



These classes must wear Energetiks Salmon Pink
Tights with Pink Leather Ballet Shoes & Ribbons. 

As classical will be their first
routine, all dancers listed above
will be required to attend with a
low bun in place as pictured.
Dancers can then unwrap their
buns for their following routines


